A Study on the Application and Use of Artificial Intelligence to Support Drug Development.
The Tufts Center for the Study of Drug Development (CSDD) and the Drug Information Association (DIA) in collaboration with 8 pharmaceutical and biotechnology companies conducted a study examining the adoption and effect of artificial intelligence (AI), such as machine learning, on drug development. The study was conducted to clarify and understand AI adoption across the industry and to gather detailed insights into the spectrum of activities included in the definition of AI. The study investigated and identified analytical platforms and innovations across pharmaceutical and biotechnology companies currently being used or planned for in the future. A 2-part method was used that comprised in-depth interviews with AI industry experts and a global survey conducted across pharmaceutical and biotechnology organizations. Eleven in-depth interviews focused on use and implementation of AI across drug development. The survey assessed use of AI and included perceptions about current and future use. The survey also examined technology definitions, assessment of organizational and personal AI expertise, and use of partnerships. A total of 402 responses, including data from 217 unique organizations, were analyzed. Although 7 in 10 respondents reported using AI in some capacity, a wide range of use was reported by AI type. Patient selection and recruitment for clinical studies was the most commonly reported AI activity, with 34 respondents currently using AI for this activity. In addition, identification of medicinal products data gathering was the top activity being piloted or in the planning stages, reported by 49 respondents. The study also revealed that the most significant challenges to AI implementation included staff skills (55%), data structure (52%), and budgets (49%). Nearly 60% of respondents noted planned increases in staff within 1-2 years to support AI use or implementation. Despite the challenges to AI implementation, the survey revealed that most organizations use AI in some capacity and that it is important to the success of an organization's workforce. Many organizations reported expectations for increasing staff as implementation of AI expands. Further research should examine the changing development landscape as the role of AI evolves.